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al prosperity for the interest of
all. "' rt 4. - & ;

Crime Deplored
"The unprecedented crime as a

result of which General Obregon
lost his life has covered the na-
tion with a justifiable shame.
Every honest spirit everywhere
reproves this 'crime with honest
indignation. By it Mexico has lost
the outstanding statesman of the

iwaio xniexierencv xrmcro - jaay. Scheduled to speak were
Radio fans residing alone the!Rer- - G O. Oliver, Dr. Canse and

Dr. R. M. Gatke. Dr. John O.

ble connection with the assassin-
ation.

There was little question but
that most vigorous efforts to. bring
about the punishment of those
guilty --were being made. Various
poltlcal and non-politic- al organ-zation- a

and persons prominent in
Mexican public life have made re-
presentations to the government
demanding prompt punisnnieui in
the matter. The president's ac-

tion late last night in removing
existing police officials and ap-

pointing new ones prominent in
Obregon affairs was regarded as
his answer to their demands.

There was a time yesterday af

tial succession was, as then, up-

permost In- - the minds of national
leaders,,

President Calles today was re-
garded as certain to remain at
the helm of Mexico's ship of state,
yen though his doing so may be

in technical contradiction of the
revolutionary principle of no re-

election initiated by Juarez and
contained in both the constitution
of 1857 and that of 1917.

The Mexican constitution in
force now, that of 1917, even
though it was revised to permit

on of General Obregon
following another's term as presi-
dent, does not make possible, in
Its present form a direct success-
ion to the chair by Calles upon
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SATS
We have two lilt Harley-Dav-Ids- on

Motorcycles fully equip-
ped and in Al condition priced
far below market value.

NEW YORK. July IS. (AP) make the champion dizzy aftd
Tod Morgan, Junior lightweight rl lnP over his right eye.
ctamplon. tonight beat off the ?orn weakened badly under

Martin's cannonading in the sixthchallenge of Cannonball Eddie and had trouWe keep(ng hUl (mtm
Martin former bantamweight Both wre8tled a lot in thechampion, for the second time this Mnth althousa Morgan did U

7aflftefOUn punching. Morgan, was la
pIkJI. 0?rCUtO?ai!trob' aln ln th eighth but

? Ech(rallled to smash Martin about the
, JBd tn close, .The ninthThe struggle was the v,

WM brawllnK 8e88fon wlth Mar-aud perhaps the fiercest of the tn t!r, , bu Bnder the furloutdoor season, as both battlers DJlceslugged and tore through the en-- j
Wlth h,a rInt ftire 15 rounds. From the tenth! : own

round on blood poured over both dosing Morgan opened a deep cut
rt-h- t.,4 f, - over Martins right eye ln the

The House That Service Jtaltt

u.-tin- -. r1, ,v. .mi, M,M'.teoth- - Morgan's wounds bled. tao.

ternoon and last night when al
most anything might have happen-
ed. Supporters of Obregon in their
anger at their chief's murder made
gestures which might have re
sulted in harm to those unfriend- -

ly to the dead general. Enemies of
Obregon. sensing the situation, mi--
mediately went into hiding and
took other precautions as to their
safety. The government itself
aided in averting trouble with the
use of the military to guard the

mes and persons of many of
these. Luis Morones, secretary of
.at)ur. and an avowed opponent of.Ten

--iLv. . M .
of a tmM orante. Both bled trom
several cuts about the face and
head. There was no dissatisfae -
tion with the verdict at the ring-
side. The Associated Press score
card gave Morgan eight rounds.
with four for Martin. Three were

Martin slashed the rhamnion's
left eye open ln the first but Mor-
gan, punching straight and clean,
raked the challenger's chin with a
dozen crackling rights. The sec-
ond was slower, with Martin
crowding the champion constant-
ly but landing Infrequently. Both
were shaken in the furious ex-

changes that marked the third. A
left hook cut Martin's right cheek.

Morgan held frequently in the
fourth as he tired under Martin's
rushing, free-swingi- ng attack.
Again in the fifth, Martin's sweep-
ing left hooks sifted through to

LADD BUSH. Bankers
Established 1868

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Office Hours from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.

Oregon Electric track on Front
street bare suffered i, more than
their chare of static and other In-
terference recently, but all U
clearer once again, thanks to Wil
lis R. CornelL.radlo trouble man
for the PEP company, who with
the assistance of the railway com
pany spent Tuesday running down
the cause. Defective wiring was
the cause.

Goldfish, New Shipment
Flakes Petland, 273 State.

From Toledo
C. C. Weems and son of Toledo

were transacting business in Sa
lem yesterday, registering at the
Senator hotel.

Rainier Man Here
R. H. Bailey of Rainier was in

Salem yesterday.

Furniture Upholsterer
And repairing. Giese-Powt- rs

Furniture Co.

Bechtels Enjoying Tri-p-
Word from Mr. and Mrs. Louis

Bechtel, who are vacationing in
Alaska, says they are enjoying the
trip immensely and experiencing
delightful weather. They plan to
be back in Salem In about ten
days.

A La Carte Service
. In Dining Room Marion Hotel.

From Eugene-- Mr.
and Mrs. Qeorge M. Strow

bridge and family of Eugene were
registered yesterday at the Sen
ator hotel. B. D. Gardner and J
E. Florence of Corvallls were also
registered.

Two Communicable Diseases-T- here

were but two cases- - of
contagious diseases In Marion
county for the week ending July
14, reports the state department
of health in its weekly bulletin.
This is the fewest cases of con-
tagion reported In weeks. There
was one case each of chlekenpox
and mumps. One case of septic
sore throat was reported from

Lane county that week.
Guests at the Summer Cottage

'Should most certainly take
along a novel gift for the hostess
You'll find just the thing for the
cottage in our gift room. Pom- -

eroy & Keene.

New PO Substitute
Floyd F. Vokel has been named

letter carrier for the Salem post-offic- e.

Postmaster John Farrar has
received word from the federal
office. Vokel took the civil serv-
ice examinations for the position
last February.

Victor Records Include!
In our Annual ' August Sale.

Giese-Power- s.

Begin Partition Work
The carpenters working on re-

construction of the senior high
school auditorium will begin erec-
tion of the partitions at the rear
of the stage this morning.

Vis iting Mother Her-e-
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Craven or

Portland, where he is membership
secretary for the YMCA, are visit-
ing in Salem at the home of his
mother. Mrs. Lucinda Craven, 195
S. 18th street. He is on his an-

nual vacation.

Rot urn From Alanka
Dr. and Mrs. Laban Stevees and

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Lamport are

Obregon. was among those thus
guarded. The result was that com
paratlve quiet was maintained ov-

er the entire nation.
These precautions were being

continued today.
Government censorship of news

dispatches still was in force.

OBITUARY

Cooper
Henry F. Cooper formerly of

Wllhoit Springs, died at Silverton,
Oregon, July 17 at the age' of 30
years. He is survived by his wife,
Theresa Saalfeld Cooper, and by
one son, Thomas, his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. John Cooper of Portland.
Oregon,' by six brothers. Martin
and Charles of Portland, Paul and
Joe ot Tillamook. Bennett and
Lawrence of Oregon City, and by
four sisters, Mrs. M. J. Walsh, of
Mflwaukie, Oregon, Mrs. Edward
Walsh of Seattle, Wash.. Mrs. H.
K. Lines of Kady, Tex., and Mrs.
W. J. Burns of Montesano. Wash.
Remains are in charge of the Sa
lem Mortuary. Funeral services
this morning at St. Joseph's
church at 9 o'clock, Rt. Rev. Hil-lebra- nd

of Oregon City officiating.
Interment in St. Barbara ceme-
tery.

TERWILLIGERS
Perfect Funeral Service

For Lees
Licensed Lady Mortician

770 Chemeketa Street
Telephone 724

MT. CREST ABBEY
MAUSOLEUM

VAULT ENTOMBMENT
LLOYD T. RIGDON. Mngr.

Clough Huston

Company
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Lady Assistant

Formerly
Webb's Funeral Farlors
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TRANSFER and
STORAGE

LONG AND SHORT DISTANCE HAULING
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE STORAGE

FIREPROOF BUILDING

Hall, professor of public speaking
at Willamette gave a reading on
Lincoln as a special number on
the program yesterday afternoon

Annual August Sale
Of furniture now on at Giese-Power- s.

Buy now and save IS to
20 per cent.

Have Baby Daughter
A baby girl was born Tuesday;

July 17. to Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Evans, 1010 North Cottage street.
She has been named Ramona.

Love Birds
And. young talking parrots.

Flakes Petland, 273 State.

Meyer Have Girl
Mr. and Mrs. J. Donald Meyers

of LaGrande but formerly of Sa-

lem, are the parents of an eight-poun- d

baby girl born Tuesday.
The young lady has been named
Bllen Elisabeth and is a niece of
H. W. Meyers and Milton Meyers
of Salem.

Large Swimming
The class of girls learning to

swim at the Y got too large for
efficient instruction, and has been
divided into two groups. One
group will meet on Wednesday,
and the other on Thursday.. There
is a large list of beginners wait
ing to get into classes

Baby Son to Petersons
A nine and a half pound baby

boy was born Tuesday morning
at the Bungalow maternity hos
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Ludwlg Pe
terson of Valsetz. The youngster
has been named Dean LeRoy.

The Brunswick Pantat rop-e-
Now demonstrating "Sweet

William & Bad Bill Records" at
Elsinore theater, loaned by the
H. L. Stiff Furniture Co.

Sued for Lumber
The Merchants Credit bureau

yesterday brought action against
J. H. Ellis and N. W. Ellis for
$103.11 alleged to be due on a bill
for lumber bought of the Oregon
City Lumber company.

Two Marriage Licensee
Marriage licenses were Issued

here yesterday to Harry Acker
man. 25. of Oakland, and Bessie
Yard. 21. of Portland; and to
Charles L. French. 36. of Seattle.
and Gladys Buckman. 26, of Port
land. In the case of the French
Buckman marriage the event will
be the second wedding for both
parties.

Three Divorce
Decrees of divorce were handed

down in circuit court yesterday in
three cases, as follows: Carrie
Pelffer vs. Harley O. Pefffer,.Car- -

ris L. O'Neill vs. William O'Neill.
and Vallia Coenenberg vs. Theo
dore Coenenberg.

Save 15 to SO Per Cent
On furniture now at Giese-Po- w

ers.

Catiforniau Visits
W. C. Jacobsen. chief of Cali

fornia bureau of plant quarantine
and pest control, was a business
visitor in Salem Wednesday, hav
ing spent three days in Portland
following the convention of the
Western Plant Quarantine board
held at Salem last week. The ter
ritory comprised in the district
holding the convention was eleven
of the western states. British Co
lumbia. Mexico and Hawaii, and
the delegates and others attending
were a highly interesting group.

Bishop at Conventloi
C. P. Bishop and grandson Rob-

ert motored to Portland yesterday
oa a business trip, and also attend
ed the clothiers' convention.

Miss Phelps Broadcasts
Miss Naomi Phelps has .returned

from Eugene, where she recently
broadcast vocal numbers over
radio KORE. Leon Jenison also
participated in song-grou- p broad
casting at the same program. He
was accompanied by Mrs. Jenison.

Returns to Shaw ,tv

M Us Amanda Matthews of Shaw
returned home Tuesday ' after a
couple of days spent in Salem.

Returns for Funeral
Miss'Lucy Terry Hlggins who

has been In Portland for the past
week, returned to attend the fu
neral of Rev. George A. McKinlay,
who was a classmate of her father
at Auburn, N. Y.. Theological col-

lege.

Guests of Phelps Family-- Mr.

and Mrs. Guy Phelps have
had as guests recently a brother.
Gene Phelps of Mountain. Home.
Idaho; also Mr. Phelps' sister and
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Colthorpe of Boise. Idaho, who.
after touring Yellowstone Park,
visited here enroute to the na-

tional convention of the Northern
Life Insurance company at Port-
land this week, to which Mr,
Phelpsis a-- delegate, and Is also a
district manager with headquart-
ers in Boise. ': ;r'"vy'.i;

Dr. Poling Returns East
Dr. Dan A. Poling of New York

City, who has been briefly visiting
his parents, Dr and Mrs; C; C.
Poling and sister Ethel Poling-Phel- ps

of this city, has left fer
Los Angeles .to attend the World's
Sunday school convention now In
session there, at which he makes
two of the principal . addresses
Enroute to the west coast. Dr. Pol

present time and the most illus-
trious representative of the so
cial movement, which, has cost so
much suffering for the people.
and out of which so many bene
fits will be derived for national
development.

"My duty in repudiating this
heinous crime Is also to state that
the nation and my government is
resolved to use every power at its
command, to punish not only the
material author of this unspeak-
able crime but to discover and
punish also as examples, whoever
they may be. those who are bound
to be Intellectual directors of the
deed which so profoundly wounds
nationalinstitutlons and the credit
of the republic."

Claims Order Exists
"In the midst of the moral

commotion the crime has produc
ed it Is pleasing to be able to an
nounce that order has been main
tained in all the republic and that
there has been no disturbance.
Xhls condition surely will con
tinue, and is the most solemn
proof of the unanimous eondem
nation of this shameful outrage.

"My government will continue
Its previous policy seeking peace
for the country and assuring its
citizens the privilege of exercis
ing their political rights t&e ex
ercise of which rights have at
times involved such serious d Un

orders.
It is in the final paragraph of

this statement that the president
declares himself in a manner
thought here to be Indicative of
his nlana for the future. Here he
says:

"Finally I want to announce
that the government will continue
as heretofore within constitution
al paths and with the requisite
calmness and energy.

The Mexican constitution, as
embodied at this time, forbids di
rect succession of the president in
two terms in office.

Remains Sent to Sonora
MEXICO CITY. July Is. (AP)
The body of General Alvaro Ob

regon, president-ele- ct of Mexico.
was tonight enroute to his home
in Sonora. His death left the cap--
itol in mourning and denouncing
the assassin who fired bullets
from an automatic pistol while
his victim was partaking of a
luncheon given in celebration of
his being chosen for the office of
chief executive.

Just before the train pulled out
of the station here this afternoon.
thousands of followers of the
Obregon policies raised their right
hands and took a solemn oath to
sustain his principles and to see
that punishment is visited upon
those responsible for his death.
This was done at the Instance of
a member of congress who, as the
oath was given, turned to Presi-
dent Calles, standing nearby, and
said:

"We demand of you justice by
the punishment of those who were
guilty of murdering Obregon."

Calles Participates
President Calles and other lead

ers of the republic walked behind
the hearse with bared heads in the
funeral procession from the na-

tional palace to the station. There
they acted as pall bearers and car-
ried the coffin to the train. Vast
throngs filled the two and a half
miles of streets through which the
cortege wound. It was marked by
military escort and accompanied
by the droning of airplanes flying
over the route.

The president boarded the fun-
eral train intending to travel to a
station about 12 miles from the
capital and then return to this
city by automobile to prosecute
the search for motives and pos-
sible backers of the assassin. Nu-

merous other prominent members
of the government were on the
train as well as General Obregon's
son and sister, the only members
of his immediate family who were
in Mexico City.

I. S. Officials Present
The entire staff of the U. S. em-

bassy and other members of the
diplomatic corps were at the sta-
tion to do honor to the slain Mex-
ican leader. '

Coincidentally, today, the an-

niversary of the death of Benito
Juarez, Mexico's "George Wash
ington," the problem of presiden

ANNOUNCEMENT
Dr. Vehrs wishes to announce
that be has resumed the prac-
tice of Medicine aad Surgery at
suite 003, First National Bank
Building, Salem, Oregon..

FLORAL DESlfrsNS
CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS

GOLD FISH, BffiDS

C F. BRaUT.UA LFT ,
rsiephons as SIS Ata'--e It

We board Dogs at
: . , our farm V

FLAKE'S PETJJ1ND
' Rt. 9. Box S

-- and Pacific Highway -

PILES CORED
er f- -
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W Oxsxsa BUS.

the expiration of his present term.
Avoidance Possible

Various means of making such
succession possible, however, were
being discussed in Mexico City to-

day; certain it Is that no one be-

lieves any other than General Cal-

les will take charge of govern
mental affairs.

These means included the ap-

pointment by congress of a pro-
visional president to assume of-

fice upon expiration of the Calles
terra in December. A general elec-
tion might then be called and
Calles offer himself for on

without violating the clause In the
constitution concerning direct suc-
cession. If this plan Is followed
it is believed generally that Aaron
Saenz, governor of Nuevo Leon,
and former minister of foreign af-

fairs in the Callea regime will be
named provisional president. His
interim of power probably would
be brief. Saenz, whose residence
is in Monterey, was among the
foremost of Obregon's supporters
and is a brother-in-la- w of one of
Calles' daughters.

v Revision Likely
Other plans, however, were re-

garded as possible. A constitu-
tional amendment to allow Gener-
al Calles to succeed himself in the
present emergency may be asked.
This, doubtless, would be subject
to at a new national
poll, or, the constitutional amend-
ment which extends the presiden-
tial term to six years may be in-

terpreted as applying to President
Calles who was elected to a four
year term. This would retain him
in power until 1930.

Sharing the stage with grief at
the death of Obregon, and specu-

lation as to the future was public
Indignation at the assassin's at-

tack and the determination of au-

thorities to get at the very bpt-to- m

of the shooting.
Prisoner Still Alive

Presumably the assassin, still
known only as "Juan", was 4n a
cell, although more or less sum
mary execution before daybreak
was regarded as certain for him
last night. The secret of hU
lengthened lease on life lay un
doubtedly in the hope of officials
that he would be persuaded to di
vulge the names of possible con
federates in mi crime.

Last night he refused to talk
or to answer even the interroga-
tions of President Calles. But to-

day the new police chief. General
Antonio Rlos Zertuche, announced
that the prisoner "had commenced
to talk". Zertuche refused to
broaden his statement and as the
prisoner himself was held incom
municado it was not known what
form his "talk" had taken.

This afternoon Emilio Casado,
proprietor of the restaurant at
San Angel where Obregon was
killed, and 12 employees of that
place were arrested by police and
held for investigation. Officers.
however, did not explain a possi

rntE TOtIO mdiag teBM. W la-a-ai

ror (buiu sfsuut brukf
KcsaimatioB too.
Thompren-Glutsr- h Optical Co.

110 K. Com'i at.

ELECTRIC MOTORS
Rewound and Repaired. New

or Used Motor

"... VIBBERT & TODD
Tbiagfl Electrical

IS1 South High TeL 21 1 J

Mortgages

Bought

you . are in need otIF and wish to
turn your mortgages
Into current finance,

.consult us. Our service
'is prompt and our plan
reliable, liberal, and
fair.

P.H. BELL
'

' PHONKS'MT-XHI- W

"
. SALEM

GRAIN
FEED and SEED
Free Delivery to any part of the citj

Quotations on Application

Farmers Warehouse
PAUL TRAGLIO, Prop.

Day Telephone 28 Night Telephone 1267-- W

nd the gladiators were crimson
to the waist. Both reeled through

w?Ten"' 01000 soaaeu aau
rfrr.. tix-- d. Morgan battered the
challenger's head with rigats in
the twelfth.

Martin turned into a punching
fury in the thirteenth and rocked
the champion from one side of
the ring to the other with hooka
to the head. A swelling the size
of an egg Jutted out over Mor-
gan's right eye. Both were tired
and content to hold whenever pos-
sible in the fourteenth.

ARTISTS AM) ANGLERS WAR

PARIS --Painters and fisher-
men are disputing the quays of
the Seine. The painters like to
sketch the anglers, but the latter
say the artists and their admir-
ers make so much noise that the
fish are scared away.

f--

Street

Christian Endeavor conventions.
of which organisation he Is the In
ternational president. He also , at
tended last week the alumni re-

union at Dallas of the Layfayette
Seminary and Dallas College,
from which he graduated.

Gay Fitch Phelps Here ,
After an extended absence. Rev,

Guy Fitch Phelps, evangelist and
lecturer, is spending a week at
home In this city.

Annual August Sal-e-
Furniture reduced 15 to 50 per

cent at Giese-Power- s.

Jensen's Dog Lost
Whether "Shorty" has taken

French leave or whether some one
neglected to leave him where
they found him seems to matter
not, for "Shorty" is gone, and
Martin Jensen, trans-Pacif- ic fly
er is broadcasting an SOS. When
Jensen flew to Portland Tuesday
Shorty was left in charge of L. B
Endicott. Wednesday Endicott
parked his car on Ferry street,
leaving Shorty inside. It was then
that the little black and white
bundle of dog disappeared.

Old Time Dance Mellow Moo-n-
Friday night. Dad Baltimore's

Orchestra.

Given Ope rat
C. A. Beauchamp of Stayton

and George Thomas, son of Mrs
John Thomas of Scio, Linn coun
ty, were given minor operations
at the Salem general hospital yes- -
terdy morning

Appendix Remove- d-
Benjamin Roberts, son of Solo

mon Roberts of 865 South 13th
street, underwent an operation for
removal of appendix at the Dea
coness hospital yesterday.

Stage Chief in Portland
T. L. Billingsiey, superinten

dent of Oregon stage lines of the
soutnern Pacific Motor Trans
port company, is attending to
business matters in Portland, go-
ing to that city yesterday.

Mrs. Harris Visits
Mrs. J. R. Harris of Airlle is a

Salem visitor, registering yester
day at the New Salem.

Eugene Man Here
F. C. Getty of Eugene was

among the visitors registering yes-
terday at the Marion hotel.

From Coast City
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley of As

toria arrived in Salem yesterday
for a short stay.

Visit From Whittier
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. North of

Whittier. Calif., are visiting Mr.
ana Mrs. H. S. Poisal of thicj. air. said, "we were
all kids together in Iowa, and
grew up together." At one time
Mr. North was band master and
music instructor at the Boys' In-
dustrial school at Eldora Iowa,
and 'Mr. Poisal was emplpoyed at
this institution at the same time.
Mrs. North was a teacher at the
boys' school, also, and made an
excellent record there.

YOUNG SLAYER HAS
RELIGIOUS MOTIVE

(Ontibued from page 1.)

ciples of the constitution and the
revolution a statement which is
construed as signifying the presi-
dent will not attempt to succeed
himself.

President Callea' statement fol-
lows:"

"The criminal has already, ful-
ly confessed his tragic action was
motivated by religious fanticism.
Furthermore, the authorities have
gained much information compli-
cating directly clerical action in
the crime.

"But my government without
being impressed for one moment
for this new combre system which
is being practiced against our in-

stitutions; will renew its energy,
and now announces to the nation
that' the liberal principles of the
social revolutionary movement,
which, popular conscience affirm-
ed 18 years agocan never be
nullified."

Looks Forward
"It is a criminal illusion and

stupid eelf-dece- it to think that
Mexico can or will ever return te
the customs of our dark periods
of the past. ,

v- "The revolution' will always
advance despite stealthy attacks
and must Win definitely eventual-
ly lor the good of the Mexican
family.

"To this end I call upon all
revolutionary groups to sustain
still more firmly the banner of re
vindication, and organize them
selves Into a strong Indestructible
union to realize noble, ideals- -r
abandoning all personalities and
ether differences, and construct
ing with faith, or ardof and the
canatancy the structure or nation- -
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Jwgaln at their homes here after.. .
spending a deugntiui vacation in
Alaska.

Noon Meet Cancelled
There will be no luncheon meet

ing of the Salem Lions club Fri
day noon, as the local group will
join with the Independence club
In a picnic that evening.

Green Apple Time
When do boys begin to like

gren apples? Donald and Irvin
Savage, two red-hair- ed young-
sters who gave their ages as
"nearly five" and "nearly six",
said that they liked the fruit. One
of the boys said he could eat three
at a time, but "the other one would
not set a limit to his capacity.

Old Time Dance Crystal Gardens
Every Wed. and Sat. night.

Scholarship Awarded
Francis X. Cappa, student at

rnlnmMi n nivoraltv In Portland.

Closing Out
Our Entire Line of

n3
. ... u ...... - - -- "

WHITE MOUNTAIN and other well known makes
of refrigerators are all included in this event. Take
advantage of Fall Clearance Prices, and enjoy a
refrigerator this summer.

WHITE MOUNTAIN REFRIGERATOR

Full SO pound ice capacity, with . White Enamel
exterior, and white enmel lining. '

Now zats!i

See our show windows for other sizes and prices.

has been awarded a scholarship

according to announcement made
by C. A. Howard, state superinten
dent of schools. The scholarship
amounts to $1000, covering a four
year course.

Past Noble Grand Picnic
The Past Noble Grand order will

hold a picnic this evening begin-
ning at o'clock, with the picnic
supper to be served at 7 o'clock.
All members are Invited, and

jould brinsr their own lunches
id table utensils. There will be

a' program and stunts and games
for all following the supper. Mem-
bers and their friends will meet
outside the main entrance of the
fairgrounds. '

Ranted c

. Two experienced waitresses:
steady employment. The Gray
Belle. e

Attend Chautauqua
A group of Willamette and

Kimball friends attended the Ore--

WjMBl

340 Court

ton historical chautauqua yester-jln-g attended and addressed mine


